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Abstract
Poisson mixed models are used to analyze a wide variety of cluster count data. These models
are commonly developed based on the assumption that the random effects have either the log-
normal or the gamma distribution. Obtaining consistent as well as efﬁcient estimates for the
parameters involved in such Poisson mixed models has, however, proven to be difﬁcult.
Further problem gets mounted when the data are collected repeatedly from the individuals of
the same cluster or family. In this paper, we introduce a generalized quasilikelihood approach
to analyze the repeated familial data based on the familial structure caused by gamma random
effects. This approach provides estimates of the regression parameters and the variance
component of the random effects after taking the longitudinal correlations of the data into
account. The estimators are consistent as well as highly efﬁcient.
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1. Introduction
Cluster regression models for count data are commonly developed based on the
assumption that the random effects involved in the model have either the log-normal
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or the gamma distribution. With regard to the estimation of the parameters of such
models, it is well known that one may obtain the exact likelihood estimates for the
parameters of the Poisson–gamma mixed model, whereas the exact likelihood
estimation for the parameters of the Poisson–log-normal mixed model is quite
intractable. When the count responses of the individuals of the cluster or family are
repeatedly collected over a period of time, the repeated responses of an individual,
conditional on the random family effect, become longitudinally correlated.
Consequently, unconditionally, the repeated responses of the individuals of the
same family become both structurally and longitudinally correlated. Note that unlike
the analyzes of the cluster or familial data, it is however not possible to carry out any
likelihood analyzes for such familial longitudinal count responses, even if the
random effects are assumed to follow the gamma distribution. This is because, it is
not easy to model the joint probability distribution for the repeated count responses,
which, conditional on the random family effect, are longitudinally correlated.
To analyze clustered longitudinal data, some authors have modelled the
longitudinal correlations of the repeated data by introducing a common random
effect shared by all responses in the cluster. For example, Thall and Vail [17] and
Davis et al. [2] modelled the correlations of the longitudinal count data by adding
random effects to the linear predictors, where a parametric mean function is used for
the covariate effects. In a much more wider set up, that is, when means of the
responses are deﬁned through certain non-parametric functions, Lin and Zhang [9]
(see also [4]) have also used similar random effects based approaches to model the
longitudinal correlations of the responses in the cluster. But, as discussed by
Jowaheer and Sutradhar [5], this type of latent-process-based mixed effects
approaches however fail to generate autocorrelation structures appropriate for the
repeated data.
In a non-longitudinal set up, Sutradhar and Rao [16] have used the quasilikeli-
hood (QL) approach for the estimation of the parameters of the clustered regression
model. More speciﬁcally, these authors obtained the QL estimators for the regression
parameters as well as variance component parameter of the generalized linear mixed
model. In this paper, we extend this QL idea for familial or cluster data analyzes to
the case of familial longitudinal data analyzes. This we do in connection with
repeated count responses. More speciﬁcally, we obtain the generalized QL (GQL)
estimators of the regression parameters and the variance component of the random
effects, after taking the longitudinal correlations into account.
The plan of the paper is as follows. The familial longitudinal model for the
repeated count responses collected from the members of a large number of
independent clusters, is described in Section 2. As in the context of count data
analyzes, gamma distribution is often a reasonable choice [3, Section 3; 7] for the
random effects, in Section 3, we develop the gamma random effects based
generalized QL estimating equations for the regression parameters and the variance
component of the random effects, after taking the longitudinal correlations of the
repeated responses into account. The GQL estimators are consistent as well as
efﬁcient. As far the longitudinal correlations are concerned, they are treated as
nuisance parameters, which however have to be consistently estimated. We compute
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the moment estimators for these correlation parameters, which are consistent. Some
concluding remarks are given in Section 4.
2. Longitudinal mixed model for count data
Consider a clustered data set consisting of a count response yijt for the jth ð j ¼
1;y; niÞ individual on the ith ði ¼ 1;y; IÞ cluster at a given time t ðt ¼ 1;y; TÞ and
a p  1 vector xijt of covariates associated with that response. Let b denote a p  1
vector of unknown ﬁxed effect parameters associated with covariate xijt; and gi be a
univariate random effect. Suppose that for a given gi ; yijt has the conditional density
of the Poisson form given by
f ðyijtjgi Þ ¼
1
yijt!
exp½yijt logðyijtÞ  yijt	; ð2:1Þ
where yijt ¼ expðx0ijtbþ gi Þ: At a given time point, the data consequently follow a
Poisson mixed model. The Poisson mixed models of this type are usually analyzed
based on either the gamma or log-normal distribution for gi : As gamma is often a
more reasonable choice [3, Section 3; 7,15], in this paper, we construct the
longitudinal mixed model under this assumption. More speciﬁcally, we assume that
wi ¼ expðgi Þ in (2.1) follows the gamma distribution with parameters 1c expðs2=2Þ and 1c;
so that
gðwiÞ ¼ fðc expðs2=2ÞÞ
1
cGc1g1 expðfc expðs2=2Þg1wiÞwc11i ; ð2:2Þ
with c ¼ expðs2Þ  1: One may then show that at a given time point t; the responses
from ni members of the ith cluster, i.e., y

it ¼ ðyi1t;y; yijt;y; yinitÞ0; unconditionally,
have a ni-dimensional multivariate negative binomial distribution. Consequently,
unlike the Poisson–log-normal mixed model, this gamma distribution assumption
for the random effects wi ¼ expðgi Þ leads to the exact likelihood inference for
b and s2; at a given point of time. This mixed model is usually referred to as
the Poisson–gamma mixed model, which has earlier been studied by Bates and
Neyman [1], Sibuya et al. [12], and Lawless [7], and recently been studied by Klein
[6], Dean and Balshaw [3], Sutradhar and Qu [15], and Sutradhar and Das [14],
for example.
Note that for likelihood inference in the familial longitudinal set up, one requires
to generalize the above multivariate negative binomial distribution of yit to write an
overall joint distribution for yi ¼ ðyi1;y; yit;y; yiT Þ0; which seems to be extremely
difﬁcult. In fact, even if ni ¼ 1; it is well known that it is not easy to write the joint
distribution of the T repeated count responses. To overcome this problem, Liang
and Zeger [8] have bypassed the speciﬁcation of the joint distribution of the
longitudinal responses and introduced a ‘working’ correlation matrix based
generalized estimating equations approach to estimate the regression parameters
in the longitudinal set up. But, as discussed by Sutradhar and Das [13] (see also [5]),
this ‘working’ correlations based approach have many pitfalls. In this paper, we
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follow the suggestion of Sutradhar and Das [13] to model the longitudinal data by
using true autocorrelation structure and extend this suggestion to model the familial
longitudinal data as follows.
Let yij ¼ ðyij1;y; yijt;y; yijT Þ0 denote the T  1 repeated responses recorded over
T occasions for the jth ð j ¼ 1;y; niÞ member of the ith ði ¼ 1;y; IÞ family. Given
the unobservable family effect gi ; suppose that yi1;y; yij ;y; yini are independent
but the repeated responses for each of the member, that is, the elements of the yij
vector, for all j ¼ 1;y; ni; are longitudinally correlated. Let Cðr1;y; rT1Þ denote
the T  T common autocorrelation matrix (cf. [13]) which represents the
correlations among the T repeated responses for any member in any family or
cluster. More speciﬁcally, Cðr1;y;rT1Þ has the form
Cðr1;y; rT1Þ ¼
1 r1 r2 ? rT1
1 r1 ? rT2
1 ? rT3
& ^
1
2
6666664
3
7777775
; ð2:3Þ
where rc ðc ¼ 1;y; T  1Þ is the lag-c autocorrelations for the repeated responses.
Note however that unlike Sutradhar and Das [13], here for all i and j; rc is the
conditional correlation between y˜ijt and y˜ijðtþcÞ deﬁned as
rc ¼ corrðy˜ijt; y˜ijðtþcÞjgi Þ; ð2:4Þ
with y˜ijt ¼ fyijt  Eðyijtjgi Þg=½Efyijt  Eðyijtjgi Þg2	
1
2: Note that the autocorrelation
structure in (2.3) is quite general. This is because, following McKenzie [10], one can
show that the correlation structure (2.3) accommodates the autoregressive order 1
(AR(1)), moving average order 1 (MA(1)) and exchangeable (equi-correlation)
correlation structures for the count data as special cases.
Remark that we are modelling the correlation structure of the count data by (2.3)
conditional on the random effects gi : As mentioned above, the joint p.d.f. of
the longitudinal responses is however not known. Consequently, one cannot derive
the maximum likelihood estimates of the parameters of such a model. Under the
assumption that the repeated responses have a general autocorrelation structure,
Sutradhar and Das [13, Section 3] suggest to estimate the regression parameters of
the univariate longitudinal model by exploiting a generalized quasilikelihood
approach. Following this suggestion, in this paper we construct the GQL estimating
equations not only for the regression parameters but also for the variance
component of the random family effects. This development along with the formula
for the estimation of the longitudinal correlations is given in Section 3. Note that the
proposed GQL approach for familial longitudinal data may also be considered as a
generalization of the QL approach discussed by Sutradhar and Rao [16] in the
context of familial data.
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3. Estimation of the parameters of longitudinal mixed model for count data: a GQL
approach
Recall that in the familial longitudinal set up, yij ¼ ðyij1;y; yijt;y; yijT Þ0 denote
the T  1 repeated responses recorded over T occasions for the jth ð j ¼ 1;y; niÞ
member of the ith ði ¼ 1;y; IÞ family. Given the unobservable family effect gi ;
suppose that yi1;y; yij ;y; yini are independent but the repeated responses for each
of the member, that is, the elements of the yij vector, for all j ¼ 1;y; ni; are
longitudinally correlated as in (2.3). Furthermore, we assume that wi ¼ expðgi Þ
follows the gamma distribution (2.2) with parameters 1
c expðs2=2Þ and
1
c
with c ¼
expðs2Þ  1: The purpose of this section is to develop a QL approach to estimate the
regression parameter b and a GQL approach to estimate the overdispersion
parameter s2; after taking the longitudinal correlations rc (2.4) into account, for all
c ¼ 1;y; T  1: Here, once again, b is the regression effect of xijt covariate vector
on the count responses yijt:
3.1. QL estimating equations for regression effects
Let yi ¼ ðy0i1;y; y0ij;y; y0iniÞ
0 denote the niT  1 vector of responses for the ith
cluster, where yij ¼ ðyij1;y; yijt;y; yijT Þ0 is the T  1 vector of repeated responses
for the jth individual in the ith cluster. As yijt; conditional on gi ; has the Poisson
distribution (2.1), the conditional mean and variance of yijt and the conditional
covariance between yijt and yijðtþcÞ are given by
EðYijtjgi Þ ¼ varðYijtjgi Þ ¼ yijt ð3:1Þ
and
covfðYijt; YijðtþcÞÞjgi g ¼ rcfyijtyijðtþcÞg
1
2; ð3:2Þ
with yijt ¼ expðx0ijtbþ gi Þ; for example. By using the ﬁrst two moments of the gamma
variable wi; that is, EðWiÞ ¼ expðs2=2Þ and EðW 2i Þ ¼ expð2s2Þ; it then follows that
the unconditional mean of yijt and the unconditional covariance between yijt and
yijðtþcÞ are given by
EðYijtÞ ¼ expðx0ijtbþ s2=2Þ ¼ mijt ð3:3Þ
and
covðYijt; YijðtþcÞÞ ¼E½covfðYijt; YijðtþcÞÞjgi g	 þ cov½EðYijtjgi Þ; EðYijðtþcÞjgi Þ	
¼E½rcfyijtyijðtþcÞg
1
2	 þ cov½yijt; yijðtþcÞ	
¼ rcfmijtmijðtþcÞg
1
2 þ mijtmijðtþcÞðexpðs2Þ  1Þ; ð3:4Þ
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respectively. For c ¼ 0; the above covariance reduces to the variance of yijt given by
mijt þ fexpðs2Þ  1gm2ijt:
Next, for given gi ; it is assumed that yij and yik vector responses are independent.
Thus for any pair of times t and m; the unconditional covariance between yijt and
yikm; for jak; is given by
covðYijt; YikmÞ ¼E½covfðYijt; YikmÞjgi g	 þ cov½EðYijtjgi Þ; EðYikmjgi Þ	
¼ cov½yijt; yikm	
¼ mijtmikmfexpðs2Þ  1g: ð3:5Þ
We now write the niT  1 unconditional mean vector of yi as
mi ¼ ðm0i1;y; m0ij ;y; m0iniÞ0; ð3:6Þ
where mij ¼ ðmij1;y; mijt;y; mijT Þ0 is the T  1 vector with mijt as its general element.
Also let the covariance elements deﬁned by (3.4) constitute the T-dimensional matrix
Sijj for all j ¼ 1;y; ni; and the covariance elements deﬁned by (3.5) constitute the
T-dimensional off-diagonal matrices Sijk for all jak; j; k ¼ 1;y; ni: It then
follows that the niT  niT unconditional variance–covariance matrix of yi can be
expressed as
Si ¼
Si11 Si12 ? Si1k ? Si1ni
Si22 ? Si2k ? Si2ni
^
Sikk ? Sikni
& ^
Sinini
0
BBBBBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCCCCA
: ð3:7Þ
Note that this Si matrix along with the mean vector mi will be exploited next to
construct the generalized quasi-likelihood estimating equations for the regression
parameters b and the variance component of the random effects s2: Furthermore,
following Jowaheer and Sutradhar [5], the longitudinal correlation parameters rc
will be estimated by using their sample counterparts, i.e., the sample autocorrelation
functions.
For known s2 and rc ðc ¼ 1;y; T  1Þ; the QL estimating equation for b may be
written as
XI
i¼1
@m0i
@b
S1i ðyi  miÞ ¼ 0; ð3:8Þ
where mi and Si are deﬁned as in (3.6) and (3.7), respectively, and @mi=@b
0 is the
niT  p ﬁrst-order derivative matrix. Note that since mij ¼ ðmij1;y; mijt;y; mijT Þ0
with mijt deﬁned as in (3.3), the derivative of mi with respect to b requires the
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derivation of mijt with respect to b: To be speciﬁc, @mijt=@b is the p  1 vector given as
@mijt
@b
¼ mijtxijt; ð3:9Þ
where xijt is the p  1 vector of all covariates for the jth individual under the ith
cluster at time t: Let #bQL denote the QL estimator of b; obtained by solving the
estimating Eq. (3.8). This estimator is consistent, and it is highly efﬁcient as the QL
estimating equation is unbiased as well as the weight matrix Si is the true covariance
matrix of yi: Further, by arguments analogous to those given in [8], it may be shown
that I
1
2ð #bQL  bÞ has an asymptotic normal distribution, as I-N; with mean zero
and with covariance matrix given by
I
XI
i¼1
@m0i
@b
S1i
@mi
@b0
 !1
: ð3:10Þ
Remark that the computation of the estimate of b by (3.8) requires s2 and rc to be
known, where for c ¼ 1;y; T  1; rc are longitudinal correlation parameters which
are treated to be nuisance. In the manner similar to that of (3.8), in the next sub-
section, we develop the generalized QL estimating equation for s2: A consistent
estimator for rc is provided in Section 3.3.
3.2. Estimating equations for variance component
Let uijðsÞ ¼ ðy2ij1;y; y2ijt;y; y2ijT Þ0 be the T-dimensional vector of squares of the
elements of yij and uijðpÞ ¼ ðyij1yij2;y; yijtyijv;y; yijðT1ÞyijT Þ0 be the TðT  1Þ=two-
dimensional vector of distinct pair-wise products of the elements of yij : Further,
let uij ¼ ðu0ijðsÞ; u0ijðpÞÞ0 be the TðT þ 1Þ=two-dimensional combined vector of
squares and pair-wise products for the jth member of the ith cluster. Next,
we write the niTðT þ 1Þ=two-dimensional vector of squares and distinct pro-
ducts for all ni individuals in the cluster. Let ui ¼ ðu0i1;y; u0ij;y; u0iniÞ0 denote
this vector, with its expectation mi say, where mi ¼ ðm0i1;y; m0ij;y; m0iniÞ0 with
mij ¼ ðm0ijðsÞ; m0ijðpÞÞ0; where mijðsÞ ¼ ½EðY 2ij1Þ;y; EðY 2ijtÞ;y; EðY 2ijT Þ	0 and mijðpÞ ¼
½EðYij1Yij2Þ;y; EðYijtYijvÞ;y; EðYijðT1ÞYijT Þ	0: It then follows that the quasi-
likelihood estimating equation for s2 is given by
XI
i¼1
@mTi
@s2
O1i ðui  miÞ ¼ 0; ð3:11Þ
where covðUiÞ ¼ Oi is the fniTðT þ 1Þ=2g  fniTðT þ 1Þ=2g covariance matrix of
ui; @m
T
i =@s
2 is the 1 fniTðT þ 1Þ=2g vector of ﬁrst derivative of mi with respect to
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s2: Since by (3.4)
EðY 2ijtÞ ¼ mijt þ fexpðs2Þgm2ijt
¼mijtt say; ð3:12Þ
where mijt ¼ expðx0ijtbþ s2=2Þ; and for tov;
EðYijtYijvÞ ¼ rjtvjfmijtmijvg
1
2 þ expðs2Þfmijtmijvg
¼mijtv say; ð3:13Þ
one then computes mij ¼ ðm0ijðsÞ; m0ijðpÞÞ0 vector by using
mijðsÞ ¼ ðmij11;y; mijtt;y; mijTT Þ0 and mijðpÞ ¼ ðmij12;y; mijtv;y; mijðT1ÞT Þ0;
ð3:14Þ
which yields the mi vector immediately as it has the form mi ¼ ðm0i1;y; m0ij;y; m0iniÞ
0:
Next to compute the derivative of the mi vector with respect to s2; we ﬁrst denote
the derivatives of mijtt and mijtv with respect to s2; by m˜ijtt and m˜ijtv respectively,
which then helps to write the derivative vector as
@mTi
@s2
¼ ðm˜0i1ðsÞ; m˜0i1ðpÞ;y; m˜0ijðsÞ; m˜0ijðpÞ;y; m˜0iniðsÞ; m˜0iniðpÞÞ
0; ð3:15Þ
where for j ¼ 1;y; ni; m˜ijðsÞ ¼ ðm˜ij11;y; m˜ijTT Þ0 and m˜ijðpÞ ¼ ðm˜ij12;y; m˜ijðT1ÞT Þ0;
with
m˜ijtt ¼ mijt=2þ 2 expðs2Þm2ijt
and
m˜ijtv ¼ 12rjtvjfmijtmijvg
1
2 þ 2 expðs2Þmijtmijv:
The construction of the estimating Eq. (3.11) further requires the computation of
the covariance matrix Oi of ui: As ui ¼ ðu0i1;y; u0ij;y; u0iniÞ0; it is convenient to
express the Oi matrix as
Oi ¼
Oi11 Oi12 ? Oi1k ? Oi1ni
Oi22 ? Oi2k ? Oi2ni
^ ^
Oikk ? Oikni
^
Oinini
2
6666666664
3
7777777775
; ð3:16Þ
where Oijj ¼ varðUijÞ and Oijk ¼ covðUij; UikÞ; for jak; j; k ¼ 1;y; ni: Note that Oi
matrix in (3.16) appears to be quite similar to the Si matrix deﬁned in (3.7). They are,
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however, different matrices. In (3.7) Sijk is the T  T covariance matrix of yij ¼
ðyij1;y; yijT Þ0 and yik ¼ ðyik1;y; yikT Þ0; whereas Oijk in (3.16) is the fTðT þ 1Þ=2g 
fTðT þ 1Þ=2g covariance matrix of uij ¼ ðu0ijðsÞ; u0ijðpÞÞ0 and uik ¼ ðu0ikðsÞ; u0ikðpÞÞ0: In
order to construct the Oi in (3.16) it is sufﬁcient to construct two matrices, namely,
Oijj and Oijk; where Oijj is the jth block diagonal matrix and Oijk is the block off-
diagonal matrix corresponding to the individuals j and k: Note however that under
the present longitudinal mixed model, it is not possible to use any exact formulas to
compute the block diagonal matrices, Oijj : This is because, the joint distribution of
the repeated responses is unknown, although the correlation structure is assumed to
be known. To overcome this problem, following Prentice and Zhao [11], we compute
‘working’ covariance matrices OijjðwÞ for all j ¼ 1;y; ni and use them in place of Oijj :
This replacement of the true fourth-order matrix by a ‘working’ fourth-order matrix
yields the generalized quasi-likelihood estimating equation for s2 as
XI
i¼1
@mTi
@s2
O1i ðwÞðui  miÞ ¼ 0; ð3:17Þ
which is similar but slightly different than (3.11). In (3.17), the ‘working’ covariance
matrix OiðwÞ is given by
OiðwÞ ¼
Oi11ðwÞ Oi12 ? Oi1k ? Oi1ni
Oi22ðwÞ ? Oi2k ? Oi2ni
^
OikkðwÞ ? Oikni
^
OininiðwÞ
2
6666666664
3
7777777775
; ð3:18Þ
to replace the covariance matrix Oi of ui used in (3.11). The construction of the
OijjðwÞ and Oijk matrices is shown in the following subsections.
Let #s2GQL denote the generalized quasi-likelihood estimator of s
2; which is a
solution of the estimating Eq. (3.17). Note that if Oi in (3.17) were known
completely, then its solution for s2 would be the QL estimator. In the present case,
we are replacing the Oi matrix by a ‘working’ covariance matrix and call the solution
of (3.17) as the GQL estimator instead of QL estimator. This GQL estimator is
consistent, although its efﬁciency is slightly affected because of the use of ‘working’
covariance matrix as a weight matrix in the estimating equation. Note that as
mentioned earlier, this problem of efﬁciency loss arises only for the longitudinal
mixed model but not for the generalized mixed model. This is because, when T ¼ 1;
one can compute the exact fourth-order moments matrix by using the present
approach. Turning back to the further asymptotic properties of the variance
component estimator, one may show by similar arguments as in [8] that
I
1
2ð #s2GQL  s2Þ has an univariate normal distribution, as I-N; with mean zero
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and with variance consistently estimated by
I
XI
i¼1
@mTi
@s2
O1i ðwÞ
@mi
@s2
 !2
XI
i¼1
@mTi
@s2
O1i ðwÞðui  mˆiÞðui  mˆiÞ0O1i ðwÞ
@mi
@s2
 !
; ð3:19Þ
where mˆi is computed by using #bQL and #s2GQL in the formula for mi given by
(3.12)–(3.14).
3.2.1. Construction of OijjðwÞ matrices
Recall that Oijj is the fTðT þ 1Þ=2g  fTðT þ 1Þ=2g covariance matrix of
uij ¼ ðu0ijðsÞ; u0ijðpÞÞ0; uijðsÞ being the T  1 vector of squares of the elements of yij ¼
ðyij1;y; yijT Þ0; and uijðpÞ is the fTðT  1Þ=2 1g vector of distinct pair-wise products
of the elements of yij : Express the Oijj matrix as
Oijj ¼
varðUijðsÞÞ covðUijðsÞ; UijðpÞÞ
varðUijðpÞÞ
 !
: ð3:20Þ
Note that as we know the marginal distribution of yijt conditional on gi as in (2.1) but
not the joint distribution of yij1;y; yijt;y; yijT ; we are able to compute the exact
expressions for the diagonal elements of the variance matrix varðUijðsÞÞ only. For other
elements, we follow the idea of Prentice and Zhao [11] and compute them by pretending
varðYiÞ ¼ Si in (3.7) as though it is the covariance matrix of the normal vector yi:
Remark that yij has the true mean vector mij given in (3.6) and true covariance
matrix Sijj given in (3.7). When it is pretended that yiBNðmi;SiÞ; marginally yij has
also normal distribution. That is, yijBNðmij ;SijjÞ: Let mijt be the tth ðt ¼ 1;y; TÞ
element of mij vector as in (3.3) and for t; r ¼ 1;y; T ; sijtr be the ðt; rÞth element of
the Sijj matrix deﬁned as in (3.7). Further, denote the EðYijtYijvÞ; EðYijtYijvYijrÞ; and
EðYijtYijvYijrYijdÞ by lijtv; lijtvr and lijtvrd ; respectively. Note that the computation for
lijtv does not require normality assumption as it is already given by (3.13) as
lijtv ¼ mijtv: ð3:21Þ
Now, under normality assumption
EðYijt  mijtÞðYijv  mijvÞðYijr  mijrÞ ¼ 0
and
EðYijt  mijtÞðYijv  mijvÞðYijr  mijrÞðYijd  mijdÞ
¼ sijtvsijrd þ sijtrsijvd þ sijtdsijvr: ð3:22Þ
Consequently, one obtains
lijtvr ¼ lijtvmijr þ lijtrmijv þ lijvrmijt  2mijtmijvmijr ð3:23Þ
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and
lijtvrd ¼ ½sijtvsijrd þ sijtrsijvd þ sijtdsijvr
þ lijtvrmijd þ lijtvdmijr þ lijtrdmijv þ lijvrdmijt	
 ½lijtvmijrmijd þ lijtrmijvmijd þ lijvrmijtmijd
þ lijtdmijvmijr þ lijvdmijtmijr þ lijrdmijtmijv	
þ 3mijtmijvmijrmijd : ð3:24Þ
Next, by putting v ¼ t and d ¼ r in (3.24), one easily obtains lijttrr ¼ EðY 2ijtY 2ijrÞ
yielding the ðt; rÞth element of the covðUijðsÞÞ matrix as
covðY 2ijt; Y 2ijrÞ ¼ lijttrr  lijttlijrr; ð3:25Þ
where lijtt; for example, is obtained from lijtv in (3.21) by putting v ¼ t:
In the manner similar to that of (3.25), one may compute any elements of the
covðUijðsÞ; UijðpÞÞ and varðUijðpÞÞ matrices. For example, the covariance between the
products yijtyijv and yijryijd may be obtained as
covðYijtYijv; YijrYijdÞ ¼ lijtvrd  lijtvlijrd ; ð3:26Þ
where lijtvrd is calculated following (3.24) and lijtv and lijrd are calculated from
(3.21). This completes the construction of the OijjðwÞ matrix for the OiðwÞ matrix in
(3.17).
3.2.2. Construction of Oijk matrices for cases when jak
Recall that Oijk is the fTðT þ 1Þ=2g  fTðT þ 1Þ=2g covariance matrix of uij ¼
ðu0ijðsÞ; u0ijðpÞÞ0 and uik ¼ ðu0ikðsÞ; u0ikðpÞÞ0 for jak; j; k ¼ 1;y; ni: For convenience, we
express the cross-covariance matrix Oijk between the responses of the jth and kth
individuals as
Oijk ¼
covðUijðsÞ; UikðsÞÞ covðUijðsÞ; UikðpÞÞ
covðUijðpÞ; UikðpÞÞ
 !
: ð3:27Þ
Since conditional on gi ; the responses yij ¼ ðyij1;y; yijT Þ0 of the jth individual and
the responses yik ¼ ðyik1;y; yikT Þ0 of the kth individual are independent, the
covðUijðsÞ; UikðsÞÞ matrix can be computed by computing the covariance between Y 2ijt
and Y 2ikv for tav; as
covðY 2ijt; Y 2ikvÞ ¼Egi EðY 2ijtY 2ikvjgi Þ  EY 2ijtEY 2ikv
¼Eg
i
½EðY 2ijtjgi ÞEðY 2ikvjgi Þ	  lijttlikvv
¼Eg
i
½fyijt þ ðyijtÞ2gfyikv þ ðyikvÞ2g	  lijttlikvv
¼ yijtyikv expð2s2Þ þ yijtyikvfyijt þ yikvgg1ðs2Þ
þ y2ijty2ikvg2ðs2Þ  lijttlikvv; ð3:28Þ
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where lijtt is given by (3.21), yijt ¼ expðx0ijtbÞ as before, and g1ðs2Þ and g2ðs2Þ are the
third and fourth raw moments of wi with formulas
g1ðs2Þ ¼ EðW 3i Þ ¼ expð3s2=2Þ½expðs2Þð2 expðs2Þ  1Þ	
and
g2ðs2Þ ¼ EðW 4i Þ ¼ expð2s2Þ½expðs2Þð2 expðs2Þ  1Þð3 expðs2Þ  2Þ	:
In the manner similar to that of (3.28), we next express the general element of the
covariance matrix covðUijðsÞ; UikðpÞÞ as
covðY 2ijt; YikvYikrÞ ¼Egi ½EðY 2ijtjgi ÞEðYikvYikrjgi Þ	  lijttlikvr
¼Eg
i
½fyijt þ ðyijtÞ2gfrjvrjðyikvyikrÞ
1
2 þ yikvyikrg	
 lijttlikvr;
by (3.2) and (3.13), which may be computed as
covðY 2ijt; YikvYikrÞ ¼ ½rjuvjyijtfyikvyikrg
1
2ðexpð2s2Þ þ yijtg1ðs2ÞÞ
þ yijtyikvyikrfg1ðs2Þ þ yijtg2ðs2Þg	  lijttlikvr: ð3:29Þ
By similar argument, we compute the general element of the covðUijðpÞ; UikðpÞÞ
matrix as
covðYijtYijv; YikrYikdÞ ¼ ½rjtvjrjrdjðyijtyijvyikryikdÞ
1
2 þ rjtvjðyijtyijvÞ
1
2yikryikdg1ðs2Þ
þ rjrdjðyikryikdÞ
1
2yijtyijvg1ðs2Þ þ yijtyijvyikryikdg2ðs2Þ	
 lijtvlikrd : ð3:30Þ
This completes the construction of the Oijk matrices.
3.3. Estimating longitudinal correlations
Similar to Jowaheer and Sutradhar [5], the longitudinal correlations rc ðc ¼
1;y; T  1Þ in the present set up are treated to be nuisance parameters.
Nevertheless, as it is evident from the last two subsections, the iterative solutions
of the estimating Eqs. (3.8) and (3.17) for b and s2 require a consistent estimator for
the longitudinal correlation parameter rc: This may be achieved by using the method
of moments and solving the moment equation derived by equating the unconditional
sample covariance with its population counterpart given by (3.4). More speciﬁcally,
for known b and s2; consider the sample variance and the sample covariance of lag c
given by
XI
i¼1
Xni
j¼1
XT
t¼1
ðyijt  mijtÞ2 T
XI
i¼1
ni
( ),
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and
XI
i¼1
Xni
j¼1
XTc
t¼1
fðyijt  mijtÞðyijðtþcÞ  mijðtþcÞÞg ðT  cÞ
XI
i¼1
ni
( ),
;
respectively. Next it follows from (3.4) that the expectations of the above sample
variance and the sample covariance are given by
XI
i¼1
Xni
j¼1
XTc
t¼1
fmijt þ fexpðs2Þ  1gm2ijtg ðT  cÞ
XI
i¼1
ni
( ),
and
XI
i¼1
Xni
j¼1
XTc
t¼1
½rcfmijtmijðtþcÞg
1
2 þ ðexpðs2Þ  1ÞmijtmijðtþcÞ	 ðT  cÞ
XI
i¼1
ni
( ),
;
respectively. Consequently, one may compute #rc; a consistent estimator of rc by
using the formula
rc ¼
PI
i¼1
Pni
j¼1
PTc
t¼1 fðyijtmijtÞðyijðtþcÞmijðtþcÞÞg=IniðTcÞPI
i¼1
Pni
j¼1
PT
t¼1
ðyijtmijtÞ2=IniT
 s1
s2
PI
i¼1
Pni
j¼1
PTc
t¼1 fmijtmijðtþcÞg
1=2=IniðTcÞ
s2
; ð3:31Þ
where mijt is deﬁned as in (3.3), and s1 and s2 are given by
s1 ¼
XI
i¼1
Xni
j¼1
XTc
t¼1
fmijtmijðtþcÞðexpðs2Þ  1Þg=IniðT  cÞ
and
s2 ¼
XI
i¼1
Xni XT
t¼1
fmijt þ fexpðs2Þ  1gy2ijtg=IniT ;
respectively. This correlation estimate is used in (3.8) and (3.17) to obtain further
improved estimates of b and s2; respectively, which are in turn used here in (3.31) to
obtain further improved estimate of rc: This cycle of iteration continues until
convergence.
4. Concluding remarks
In longitudinal studies, a small number of repeated observations of a response
variable and a set of covariates are made on a large number of individuals across
occasions. When the responses are discrete such as counts, it becomes difﬁcult to
write a joint probability model for the repeated responses. Liang and Zeger [8] have
bypassed the joint probability model and introduced a ‘working’ correlation
structure based generalized estimating equations approach to analyze longitudinal
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data. As discussed by Sutradhar and Das [13], this ‘working’ correlation approach
however has many pitfalls. Furthermore, when longitudinal data are collected from a
group of individuals, it becomes much more difﬁcult to analyze such longitudinal
data after taking group or cluster effect into account. This type of longitudinal mixed
count responses are not adequately analyzed in the literature. Conditional on the
cluster effect, in this paper we have considered a general autocorrelation structure
for the repeated responses of the individual and developed a generalized quasi-
likelihood approach for the estimation of the regression and overdispersion
parameters of the model. Note that the construction of the generalized quasi-
likelihood estimating equations is dependent both on conditional longitudinal
correlation structure as well as the distribution of the random effects. As gamma is
often a reasonable choice (e.g. [3, Section 3]), the generalized quasi-likelihood
estimating equations were constructed under the assumption that the random effects
follow a suitable gamma distribution. This research should be useful to the
practitioners in bio-statistics and socio-economic research areas.
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